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LOl is contra-inlicated. The Medical Tim11eP, coin-1 In reporting a lecture by Dr. Gardner, of Glasgow,
menting on the Guy's Hospital Reports of 1866.1 on the limits of alcoholic stimiulation in acute diseases,
says: "Two of the nost important papers, are by , says: " The author condem-ned the practice, and

aiso the theoretical views leading to the practice of
Dr. Rees and Dr. Sutton, who have recorded cases the late Dr. Todd, and continues: "It is nearly as
of rheunatic fever, èoimplicated and simple, trea3ted possible a demonstrated fact, that much of what is
iitihout acive medicdines. We say ' treated ' bee:use spent in wine and spirits for the sick in hospitals, and,
we hold that rest, a. regulated diet, tenperature, &c., therefore, probably in private practice, is unneces-
are uo meanaids to recovery in acute diseases." sarily, if not injuriously. spent."

While on fevers I nay quote Dr. Wilks' remarks in (To e conchded in our next.)

Lancet, 1865: "At the present tin there are INTRODUCTORY LECTURIE TO THE FORTIETH SES-
advocates for a universal method in favor of alcohol SION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF McGILL COLLEGE.
in all cases of fever. In my intercourse with medi- DELVERED lSr. OCToER 1872, Y THE REY. WMLIÂM

.l aeWIar, M. D., Professor of Materia Medica.
cal men, Ijud hat very many ore scarcely ahvo te (Reportedfor- flhei Canada 3led'ical -Record.)
thc fact that typhus fever is very rarely fatal in young GENTLEMN,-I thank you for your warmn greet-
persons, and thereforo that they are apt to attribute ing, and in acknowledging it, let nie assure you that
recovery to their medicine. Young persons always do the joy of meeting is mutual. Tour Professors are
well if let alone; (this opinion is also put forward by as happy as you are at the introduction now takin-
Dr. Beale in a recent paper) of this fact I could quote place on this the first day of the Session. And in
a larger number of cases in proof; and on the contrary return for your applause which we accept as your
the few instances which I have seen end fatally have welcoie, I have great pleasure, in their naine, in
been those in which ' large amounf of stianlan's extending to you a inost cordial welcome. This day
have beeon give from thc commencement of the -begins a future which we trust will enrich you with
disease, and, what is perhaps even, more to the point, an abundant harvest of professional usefulness, and
the withdrawal of stimulus in some cases wlere it was when a little while has rolled by we hope to place inadopted as the method of treatment has been attend- vour hands the sickle by which its golden fruit mayed with the iost decided advantage." The Late Dr. be gathered into your garners; or to change the
Bentley Todd is responsible, more than any other, figure, we trust that before a long while we shall find
in recent tinies for the stinulating doctrine. and Dr. you round our neks with other esteemed jewels in
A. W. Barclay, in his work "Medical Errors," points the long race of graduatos wlo are our sons in ne-
out the fact that the nortality rate in Dr. Todd's clicine.' May the morning you first crossed these
own practice in rheuniatic fever was always very halls of learning be ever a red letter one in your life's
large: that of 18 cases reported 1a were complicated calender ; may enthusiasi se swell at the remem-
with heart disease, while in comnion continucd fevoer brance of the time spent ere that you will be cager
eleven deaths occurred anong 24 of Dr. Todd's to exclaim: "We halfrom McGill." And may others
cases. Gastric fever, or rather, tle gastric form Of1 read the great 'fhet in your supcriority, se that
typhoid fever in which the local p rts affected are they too will be constrained to confess that fronthe mucous follicles aud glands of the stomacli, is MGill, and McGill only could yen bail. This day
ariother of those peculiar phases of low continued or "again,will ever appeal to our hearts because it marks
paludal fever, in which alcobolic stimulants are not a inew era in our position. We now iriaugurate the
well borne, and prove prejudicial and not beneficial. stately building wherein we are met. It lias been
And it will be within the recollection of many how built by the Governors of the University out of the
rapidly, under this stimulatin.g plan of treatment, the funds at their disposai, at a cost of $27,000., They
Prince Consort sank, furnishin g an illustration of a have placed it exclusively as a .free gift in. the bands
patient, who it is possible may have been " stimulated of the Medical Faculty. Long will the menory cf
(as Dr. Ainstie remarks) off the face of the earth.' their liberality be green. Whenever we look round

The fact that medical opinion has been rapidly we read in every part of the substantial structure
undergoing a profound change on the subject of alco- their good will towards us, and the munificent scale by
holie medication, in the niother country, is patenlt to which our wants sliould be met. '" Si videres monu-any one who watches closoly the opinions put forth in •ciiti, circwnnspice." As part-cf the Cllege bail-
medical reviews, hospital reports, &c., and such con- dintum, aru s pat-o ea lee bil--
ments as the following, by a, leading journal like the gs, if forms a handsome wing being where medicie
British Ilfedical Journal, so -ong ago as June, 1868, should always beconspicuous in thecompany of the
is sufficient to shew in what direction niedical opinion liearned.' No more ue:îlthv, no more picturesque site
has been drifting for the past few years in England. c Ls1 have been cosen.


